Abstract Since conventional audio-video teleconferencing systems have reached their limits, the needs of integrating new sensations to improve users' telecommunication experience are growing. Haptics, the sense of touch, which includes handshake, comforting hug, encouraging pat, and other physical contacts, is important to interpersonal communication, as it allows people to express and receive intimate affection, intention or emotion efficiently. Motivated by some haptic telecommunication softwares, this paper presents an innovative webcam-based touchscreen to further increase people's degree of immersion with the haptic video chat system at a more reasonable price. With our webcam-based touchscreen, the user could directly use his/her bare hand to touch the image of the person who he/she is chatting with, instead of controlling a haptic device as the medium to realize indirect touch. This paper also gives details of the touchscreen method and our proposed mathematical models for touch position calculation. Experimental results show that our system is accurate and robust, while maintaining high compatibility with conventional audio-video teleconferencing systems for combination. With our haptic jacket, the passive user can feel the touch of the active user at the right position. Finally, we draw the conclusions and talk about future work.
Yahoo! Messenger, became extremely popular in the world, and turned into part of our daily lives.
However, despite the rapid development of conventional personal-use teleconferencing systems, the improvement of audio and video contents for teleconferencing has reached its limits within the stereo audio, Hi-Fi, high-definition (HD) video and 3D display. The idea of making telecommunications systems more interactive and enable them to convey people's emotion more directly has attracted a lot of attention. Fuelled by several exciting discoveries, researchers nowadays have fostered their interest on incorporating the sense of touch in teleconferencing systems [12] . Touch is a unique human sensory modality since it enables a bidirectional flow of energy and information between the real, or virtual, environment and the end user, unlike other human modalities like vision and audition [19] . By combining touch with teleconferencing systems, researchers would be able to offer users a much more realistic experience of communication.
An existing example of this combination is the HugMe system [8, 9, 11] . HugMe is an interpersonal haptic teleconferencing system developed by the Multimedia Communications Research Laboratory at the University of Ottawa. Shown in Fig. 1 , the passive user (child) is wearing a haptic jacket with vibrators inside, and his image is captured by a 2.5D camera. Then his 2.5D model is transmitted to the active side, and the active user (parent) could use a haptic device which is represented by a sphere avatar in the screen to touch the model of the child. Once a collision is detected between the sphere avatar and the 2.5D human model, the haptic device will produce a force feedback to the active user's hand, and the system will transmit the collision point's position from the active side to the passive side through Internet. Upon receiving the touch position, the passive side of the system will inform the control centre of the haptic jacket by Bluetooth. The control center will then activate the corresponding vibrators embedded inside the jacket to offer the passive user the feeling of physical contact.
Though HugMe system has lots of benefits, due to the existence of the expensive haptic device and the 2.5D camera, the cost of the HugMe system is too high to be commercialized. And most recently popular teleconferencing softwares do not support 2.5D video information, which means combining this system with those softwares to benefit more people is difficult. Also, using a sphere avatar to represent the active user's hand and controlling it through a haptic device would generate a distance in feeling between this virtual touch and real touch. Thus, we came up with the idea of using a touchscreen to replace and eliminate the haptic device, so that the parent can touch the image of his/her child directly with his/her real hand to express the emotion. Touching the screen will also provide the parent with the feedback of touch though the feeling may differ from that of touching real human body.
The new interaction between the parent and the child would thus be described as follows: when the parent is unable to provide a face-to-face touch to the child, he could touch the child's image/video shown on the desktop or laptop monitor, and the touch screen will estimate the parent's touch position on the screen. Using a human body parts labeling method, through Fig. 1 HugMe system: a synchronous haptic tele-conference system [11] which we can detect a human in the image and separate his/her upper body into several parts/ boxes, we could match this touch position with the passive user's body part which is being touched. Then the system would inform the haptic jacket's control centre to activate the vibrators embedded inside this corresponding part to produce the sense of touch. Thus, the passive user would be able to feel the "touch" from the active user at the appropriate body position whether they are in the same geographical space or not.
Then we investigated the market and found that though many cellphones and tablets do support touchscreens, few desktop monitors offer this function, and the supported ones are much more expensive than the ordinary ones. Therefore we had the idea of using a simple webcam to transform a regular monitor into a touchscreen, and then combine this webcambased touchscreen with popular teleconferencing softwares to produce an enhanced hapticaudio-video teleconferencing system. Through this system, the users can experience a more intimate emotion transmission at a reasonable cost. In fact, our idea is to simulate a touchscreen by detecting the position of the contact point between the user's finger and the regular screen through the video feed provided by the webcam. This paper is organized as follows. The second section introduces some related works about haptic telecommunications. In the third section, we discuss our proposed haptic video chat system. The experimental results and other developed applications are given in the fourth section. Finally we summarize our work and put forward the future work.
Related work
Conventional telecommunications systems usually just support sensory channels such as audio and/or vision, and ignore the importance of social communication mediums like haptics. With the recent advances in technologies like high-quality audio, HD video and 3D display, improvements in user experience that can be obtained by improving audio and video quality have reached their limits [18] . To make the video conferencing experience more realistic, many researchers are investigating the possibilities of integrating other sensory cues with the early systems. In fact, some of them now focus on merging haptics, which means the sense of touch, with traditional audio and video telecommunication systems to offer users a much more immersive telecommunication environment.
Nokia recently filed the patent of vibrating tattoo alerts to the US Patent and Trademark Office [2] . By tattooing, stamping or spraying "ferromagnetic" material onto a user's skin, and pairing it with a mobile phone device, users could create a range of alerts with different vibrations. Applications of the vibrating tattoo alerts may contain low battery indication, received message, received call, calendar alert, change of profile, or any other. Also, the magnetised marking could be used as an identity check through picking a certain shape by the user. This application indicates that haptics is of practical use in our real life.
Since most people usually carry cellphones with them, some researchers use Short Message Service (SMS) to receive text touch messages, and then utilize cellphones to control the vibration of the haptic jacket through Bluetooth or other technologies to transmit "touch". Through those systems, user would be able to receive "touch" from relatives or friends wherever they go. The Hug shirt invented by CuteCircuit [1] allows people to send hugs over distance. Sensors are embedded in the shirt to feel the strength of the touch, the skin warmth and the heartbeat rate of the sender, while actuators recreate the sense of touch, warmth and emotion of the hug to the shirt of the distant loved one. Since the hug data transmitted to a mobile phone can be delivered to the Hug Shirt seamlessly through Bluetooth technology, sending hugs is as easy as sending ordinary SMS. Alam et al. [5] proposed a novel SMS Text Based Affective Haptic Application which automatically detects secondary level emotions from SMS text by applying lexical rules based analysis and maps emotions to special vibrotactile haptic actions. Through this application, a SMS receiver would feel affective haptic effect through his/her mobile phone or wearable haptic jacket before reading any SMS. Such preview of the SMS content's emotion would guide the receiver to select a message for reading or discarding at various contexts. Hemmert et al. [13] explored using mobile phones to archive direct physical cues of interpersonal nearness. They presented three novel means of communication for mobile phones: grasping, kissing, and whispering. Also, they pointed out some acceptance issues based on the initial user comments on their prototypes.
Samani et al. [20] presented Kissenger, an interactive device that provides a physical interface for transmitting a kiss between two remotely connected people. This device can sense and transmit the amount of force produced by the active user, and recreate it on the passive side. Their work greatly promotes intimacy between people in long distance relationships.
Though using text message and haptic jacket to obtain touch has few restrictions on environmental conditions or locations, they cannot provide a very intimate telecommunication experience because of the lack of visual and audio information. Thus other researchers proposed some haptic telecommunications systems with visual/audio cues. Tactile information was implemented in the Huggy Pajama [22] which uses a mobile doll embedded with sensors as the medium to transfer the hug, thus further enhancing the user experience. Using the Huggy Pajama, when users hug or touch the light doll, the touch sensors will measure the varying levels of the force applied on the doll interface and send this message to a mobile phone or computer through Bluetooth. On receiving the hug or the touch message, the remote person who is wearing the pajama would feel the touch or the hug. 3D virtual worlds like Second Life have embedded chat and IM features to encourage people to establish or strengthen interpersonal relationships, share ideas, and feel genuine emotions during their Virtual Reality adventures. An add-on software [15] developed by researchers from the Multimedia Communications Research Lab at University of Ottawa, could work with Second Life, to offer physical communication functions to the users through a haptic jacket. Various signals from Second Life will actuate different kinds of vibrations in the jacket. iFeel_IM [23] also added additional haptic (tactile) channels to Second Life, which include physiological changes (heart rate and body temperature), physical stimulation (tickling), social touch (hugging) and emotional haptic design (a device's shape, material or texture). The detected emotions will be visualized through avatars in the virtual world to increase the visual effects. With those add-ons, telecommunications in on-line virtual environments and social life is significantly enhanced.
Compared with above systems using a doll or virtual characters to represent the real people, feelybean [17] , a device with neutral colours, asymmetrical and curved shape, subtle notification light, and soft texture, is developed to offer the communication of touch for people in long distance relationships. However, it does not support the touch of a specific part of the passive user's body. HugMe [11] system mentioned in the first section uses videos captured by the webcam to offer uses the visual cues. With combination of audio, visual and haptic information, it can provide users an intimate and immersive telecommunications experience. Our haptic video chat system proposed in this paper is similar to HugMe, but could offer a more realistic experience of expressing or receiving deep emotions at a more reasonable price.
Proposed haptic video chat system
The first section has exposed our proposed haptic video chat system's interaction process. In this section, a detailed description of each part is given. We start by explaining our own proposed touch screen method which uses a single webcam to transform a regular monitor screen into a touch screen. Then we talk about our human model manager, which is responsible for human face detection and upper body division. At last, we introduce the design of our haptic jacket and the actuators embedded in it, which are used to produce users the sense of touch. Also, we expose details about how the corresponding haptic feedback is realized through our system when users are video chatting. Figure 2 shows the flowchart of our proposed method, while Fig. 3 shows the high-level system architecture.
Proposed touch screen method
As mentioned before, though HugMe system could offer users good interpersonal haptic teleconferencing experience, the existence of the haptic device which is used to represent the active user's hand generates a gap in feeling between this virtual touch and the real touch. Touch screens can solve this problem well, but most desktop and laptop monitors still do not offer touch functions. Thus, we proposed a simple and robust touch screen method to transform a regular monitor screen into a touch screen. This part introduces our webcam position selection, initialization and calibration phase, as well as the mathematical models for touch position calculation. 
Webcam position
In our proposed method, we require a single webcam. In order to calculate the touch point between the finger and the monitor, we need to detect the finger from the image captured by the webcam. To make this complex task easier, we opt to position our webcam in a way to have its image plan perpendicular to the screen plan. Given that configuration, the only object (in the image) intersecting the screen's bottom border during the finger-screen's interaction would just be the finger itself. The finger detection in the image is then reduced to detecting the object intersecting the screen border. Figure 4(a) indicates the position and field of view of the webcam which is located on top of the monitor and looking down at the desk. Thus we can capture the finger length in the image and use it to calculate the touching position. From the view of the camera, we can see that only a little part of the desk is within the camera's field of view, while other surrounding environment objects will not be captured. As a result, the large ambient changes in the scene (noise, user movement, et al.) would not seriously affect the detection results or make the detection more difficult. This webcam positioning makes the system less sensitive to surrounding environments and background changes, which significantly improves our system's robustness and precision.
Screen's bottom border detection
Our goal is to accomplish an accurate estimation of the contact point position between the finger and the screen, so an initialization and calibration phase is necessary for further calculation. First we detect the reference line (the screen's bottom border) used for the finger detection.
The first step in our finger detection algorithm is detecting the screen's bottom border. As a first step, we display a white image with a black triangle background (Fig. 4(a) ). We then use the CVLINE function provided by OpenCV to find all lines in the image taken by the webcam Fig. 4(b) ). By adding conditions such as the lines' lengths and inclination angles, we can easily find the black triangle's two edges from all the detected lines, then we can calculate the intersecting point of those two lines, as shown in Fig. 4(c) , the white solid circle is the point of intersection. Since we assume that the webcam's image plan is perpendicular to the screen plan, the horizontal line passing by this white dot will be the screen's bottom border (Fig. 4(d) ).
As mentioned above, when the finger touches the screen, it will be the only object intersecting this detected bottom border line from the camera's field of view. Thus, based on the detected bottom border line, we use its pixels' red color difference and a pseudo gradient descent technique to detect the finger edges. The reason we choose the red value from the RGB color components as the criterion is that the red components of the finger and the monitor's bottom edge have large difference. The vertical dotted black lines in Fig. 5(c) and (d) show the detected finger edges.
Two reference images with pre-set positions
As we are aiming to develop a generic system that can be adapted to any webcam and situation, the estimation of the used camera's position and focal length is necessary. This estimation is based on a simple camera model (no distortion or optical center displacement are taken into account).
In this step, we try to acquire some reference images with the user's finger pointing to two well-known positions in the screen separately. In our system, one pre-set position is the screen's horizontal midpoint at 10 cm deep from the screen's top border when the screen's height is 30 cm; the other position is 101 pixels to the right of the screen's horizontal midpoint (screen resolution is 1,280×1,024) at 22 cm deep from the top border. For each step, a white dot shows the indicated pointing position in a full-screen black window. Then the user can Fig. 4 Screen's bottom border detection point and touch the white dot while keeping his/her finger normal to the screen, as shown in Fig. 5(a) . Figure 5(b) shows the two pre-set positions. In the real system, these two dots will not be shown at the same time, we just put them together to illustrate our technique.
Distinguishing the finger edges from the monitor's bottom line is realized using the color difference method mentioned before. After detecting the exact finger lines from the screen's bottom edge, we can easily locate central part of the finger at this line (from 1/4 to 3/4 of the finger's width). Then we extract these central part pixels' color components and calculate their average value; these color values will be used as the standard to find all qualified pixels which belongs to the finger. Since RGB color model is sensitive to light change, we also use HSV color space which offers the perception representation according to the human visual feature [21] and is widely used for human hand or face detection. After some tests, using the following thresholds gave the best result: the red threshold is 50, the blue threshold is 70, the green threshold is 70, while the hue threshold is relatively low (25) . Pixels with all these four qualified color components and located between two detected finger lines will be considered as finger pixels and we flagged with a red color. The red parts in Fig. 5(c) and (d) show the finger detection result at 10 cm and 22 cm deep separately.
With those steps, we have finished the initialization and calibration phase, and the data collected from those steps are used in the mathematical models we proposed and the equations exposed in the next part.
Realtime touch position calculation
The realtime finger detection uses the same finger detection method mentioned before, and the color difference thresholds we adopt are still the same. After finishing detecting the finger in a image, we can get the current finger length l in the image, and then calculate the finger's touching point's horizontal position F h and its vertical position F v on the monitor with our mathematical models. Once we get F h and F v we have acquired the touch position. As a result, we realize a touchscreen with a webcam.
Our mathematical models are based on the camera pinhole model, as well as the data we received from the initialization and calibration phase. Figures 6 and 7 both show the real scene and our proposed mathematical model. The former is mainly for vertical touch position calculation, while the latter is for horizontal touch position calculation. In the models, the point O refers to the optical centre of the camera, G and I are the two reference touching positions on the screen. More equations and explanations can be found in [24] .
With the vertical and horizontal positions (F v and F h ) of the touch position, and the screen's resolution, we can transfer the touch point's position onto the screen precisely, and could react with corresponding actions. Thus, we successfully changed an ordinary monitor into an innovative touchscreen with a webcam.
Human model manager
In HugMe system, remote user is tracked through fiducial markers on the haptic jacket. With markers, the system can accurately recognize the remote user and map the touch position with the corresponding sensors embedded inside the jacket. Thus, the passive user would feel where the active user is touching. In our application, we also need to realize the same mapping process. Because we want to benefit as many users as we can and put less restrictions on the users, we are not willing to use clothes with specific colors or featured markers to locate human. Our idea is to locate the human in the image by detecting his or her face.
After several tests, we realized this task by using a Haar Classifier function provided by OpenCV which is a highly reliable algorithm. Though occasionally there are some errors, such as graphs or logos on the clothes that are mistaken as human face, or the active user's face (which is usually shown at the corner of the chatting window) that might also be detected, as shown in Fig. 8 , we can easily solve those two problems by limiting face size and location. Though we can detect the face easily and accurately, detecting the exact location of the upper body parts including shoulder and arms is difficult in our case, due to the fact that people may video-chat with their friends or relatives in whatever clothes or environments they like. Thus, the light conditions may be dark, and the clothes they are wearing could merge with the background such as walls or beds. This blur problem especially happens in images with low resolution. However, for our application we do not require extremely exact upper-body detection since we cannot embed too many vibrators inside the clothes, so approximate touch location would be well enough for emotion conveyance of ordinary users. Therefore, we just estimate the shoulder width based on the detected face. The Vitruvian Man [3] (sometimes called the Canon of Proportions), a worldrenowned drawing created by Leonardo da Vinci, is based on the correlations of ideal human proportions along with the geometry described by ancient Roman architect Vitruvius. According to Leonardo's lower section of text in the accompany text with this drawing: "from the hairline to the bottom of the chin is one-tenth of the height of a man" and "the maximum width of the shoulders is a quarter of the height of a man". If we consider the face length we detect as the distance from hairline to the bottom of the chin, we can estimate that the maximum width of the shoulders is 2.5 times the face length. Then we divide shoulder width into 5 parts, and use squares to number those boxes (Fig. 9) . In this figure, the face detection result is shown with yellow box, while the upper body dividing results are displayed with red boxes and numbers. As we can see, this kind of upper body detection and division method could offer a good estimation result though it is not extremely accurate, but this level of estimation would be enough to satisfy our request of transmitting emotion through touchscreen and haptic jacket.
After finishing the human body detection, once a touch is detected in a specific square (box), our system will show the touch region, and inform the control centre of the haptic jacket to activate corresponding vibrators to produce the sense of touch.
Haptic jacket
The haptic jacket is a suit that is embedded with vibrotactile actuators to simulate the sense of touch. The one we use is developed by the Multimedia Communications Research Lab, University of Ottawa. Figure 10 shows the outlook of the jacket and its control centre. In our application, we use an ATMega microcontroller with the Arduino UNO microcontroller board to control the vibration of the jacket. The main reason we choose this microcontroller board is that it is easy for programming due to its open source Arduino software which is similar to the C programming language. Moreover, this board can support up to 14 digital I/O pins, 6 analog pins. a 3.3 V and a 5 V supply, so it is totally compatible with USB ports. In fact, we connect it with computer's USB port in our application.
As mentioned before, once a touch box number is sent to the haptic jacket's control centre by the computer, the control centre will vibrate the corresponding part's actuators which is embedded inside the jacket to produce the sense of touch. Figure 11 shows part of the haptic jacket's inner layer embedded with the actuators.
The actuators we use are brushed DC (Direct Current) motors. Though they are more fragile than the brushless ones, their cost is much lower, which is good for commercializing our application. These vibrotactile actuators also have other advantages: light weighted (1.2 g), Fig. 10 The haptic jacket Fig. 11 Actuators inside the haptic jacket small in size (10.0 mm diameter by 3.4 mm thick), very little power consumption (75 mA), and low voltage for operation (2.5~3.8 V). Thus, they can be built inside the jacket easily.
The haptic jacket was originally designed to enhance users emotional immersion such as "Love", "Anger", and "Surprise" [6] . They divided the haptic jacket into 6 zones and used the vibration of different zones combinations to show various emotions. To fulfill the needs of our system, we relocated all actuators and divide them into 20 parts with 5 vibrators each zone to map our human upper body divided boxes. Also, we re-programmed the microcontroller and set the vibration time as 1 second for each touch.
By combining our proposed touch screen, the human model manager, and the haptic jacket together, we successfully offer users a much more immersive haptic telecommunication experience.
Experimental results
Experiments are conducted to test the performance of our proposed system, and this section mainly gives details about the implementations, as well as the testing results of our haptic video chat system with several backgrounds or the webcam directly, which have various resolutions, diverse backgrounds, and/or different users with varied clothes. Also, we show our human locating results with face detection and shoulder estimation method to map a touch point with its corresponding sensors embedded in the haptic jacket, and test its accuracy.
Hardware and software information
The implementation of our proposed system is conducted in our laboratory with the following hardware and software. We choose Microsoft LifeCam HD-5001 as our webcam to capture images. We select this webcam because its structure makes it easy to be positioned on top of the monitor and this webcam offers up to 30 high-resolution frames (1,080×720 pixels) per second. Moreover, it allows setting camera parameters, such as focus, brightness, white balance, saturation, exposure and contrast. The auto-focus function is closed in the test in case of catching blur images during its focus process. Following are the used values: focus is 11, brightness is 133, contrast is 5, saturation is 83, exposure is −15, and white balance setting is automatic. & Haptic Jacket: The haptic jacket we use is developed by the Multimedia Communications Research Lab, University of Ottawa. The jacket is embedded with vibrotactile actuators, which are controlled by an ATMega microcontroller with the Arduino UNO microcontroller board. & Programming Environment: Our algorithm is implemented using Microsoft Visual Studio 2010C++ with OpenCV (Open Source Computer Vision) which is a library of programming functions for realtime computer vision, and the OpenCV version we adopt is 2.3.1. And the microcontroller board of the haptic jacket is controlled by Arduino software.
Experimental result of the touchscreen
To test the precision of our innovative webcam-based touchscreen, we pre-set several red test points on a full-screen window, and ask users to touch those dots within the webcam detection region. By calculating horizontal and vertical touch points' position on the screen, we record those points and draw them on the same window with white dots. Figure 12 is an example with pure black background.
We test our method with different backgrounds as the colors of the background images might affect the finger detection result.
Since our motivation is to combine this touchscreen with conventional audio-video teleconferencing software, we capture several chatting images from Skype or webcam, and take them as part of the window background separately to test the compatibility between our application and the chatting software. In order to test as many situations as possible, the resolutions of these chatting images differ from 1,280×853 to 640×480; light conditions and backgrounds vary with chatting environment, while colors of clothes are also different. Figure 13 shows a full-screen window with a Skype chatting image and our experimental results (white dots). Figure 14 shows other original images (left column) and our test results with those images (right column).
From these experimental results, we can see that though there are some small errors, generally our innovative touchscreen is accurate and robust. In the test, Color from background image may affect the color of finger tip with light reflection and further influence the detection
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Fig. 14 Testing results with other chatting images as backgrounds and calculation result. Usually, white color would bring the greatest impact since its color reflection is the strongest among all colors, and it does have the similar color as real finger sometimes. We can also see that test results with points near the screen's bottom are less precise than those at upper positions. This is because at the bottom of the screen only a small part of the finger is detected, and this part can be easily affected by light reflection and cause inaccuracy. Besides using desktop monitors to test, we also tested our touchscreen with more users (ranking 0 are female. Figure 15 shows the hands of all testers. As we can see, testers' finger colors are various, and some testers have long nails (8) and red nail polish (9) , which make the experimental results more reliable.
For convenience of managing images, we number the picture with black background in Fig. 12 as Image 1, picture with a Skype chatting window in Fig. 13 as Image 2, and pictures in right column of Fig. 14 as Image 3 to 6. For these testing images, vertical and horizontal distances between two close pre-set red dots are 3 cm on desktop monitor and 2 cm on laptop screen. Since occasional finger detection failure results in some points which are close to the bottom line of the screen, we remove those points when calculating the errors. The total removed points ratio is 6.57 %.
Since experiments are conducted with different users, various backgrounds, diverse light condition, and both desktop and laptop screens, we can conclude that our system is robust with different ambient conditions and configurations. Also, for each image, the detection and calculation time is from 0.1 s to 0.3 s with the frame size 1,280×1,024. The closer the finger Fig. 15 Hands of all testers is to the camera, the longer the time will be, because more pixels need to be processed. Since we set each touch's vibration time as 1 s, this touch screen method is fast enough for our haptic telecommunication application.
Human body detection result
As mentioned before, we use the Vitruvian Man human body proportions to realize the upper body detection. Figure 16 shows the detection results using this method with some users. As we can see, though these results are not so accurate, they can still offer good estimations of the human body parts. Also, with additional restrictions such as face size and positions in the chat window, our face detection results are robust since false results (logo or active user's face as shown in Fig. 8 ) have been successfully eliminated.
Accuracy of the "touch"
With appropriate chat software Application Program Interface (API), we can move the video chat window to the position we want, and change it into proper size. Then using the face detection and the upper body division method, we can easily map each touch position on the monitor with its corresponding human body box number, and active proper part of the haptic jacket. Currently we just test our method with images. Figure 17 shows that when the user is touching a point within number "08" box, our system successfully detects this touch position, and vibrates the corresponding part of the jacket to produce the sense of touch. To measure the accuracy of our haptic video chat system, we combine the touch screen's experimental results (e.g. Fig. 14) with the human upper body division results (e.g. Fig. 16 ). And then check if the testing dots (white dots) and their corresponding preset dots (red dots) are in the same body box (e.g. box "08"). If they are in the same box, we consider this touch as a success; otherwise, it is a failure. Tests are conducted with a total of 5 chat images (Image 2 to 6 as mentioned before) as the background and 10 users (User 0 to 9), same as the experiment for the touch screen. Figure 18 shows Image 2 to 6 with both human boxes and touch screen testing result of User 0. Then we calculated the success ratio of those images, and Results are shown in Table 1 . As shown in this table, Since all the experiments (touch screen, human body, and the "touch") were conducted with different users, diverse backgrounds, various light conditions, and both desktop and laptop screens, we can conclude that our proposed haptic video chat system is robust and able to satisfy users' requirements for an intimate and realistic haptic telecommunications experience.
System evaluation
To evaluate our proposed system, we asked 15 users to "touch" and be "touched" with the haptic jacket through this application. Participants also filled a Quality of Experience (QoE) questionnaire after finishing the test. The QoE questionnaire is composed of 6 statements, and each of them was rated using a 5-point Likert scale where 5 represents "Strongly Agree" and 1 represents "Strongly Disagree". The results of the questionnaire are shown in Table 2 . From the questionnaire results, we can conclude that our system is accurate while keeping delay and response time at a highly acceptable level. With reliable haptic feedback and easy operation, it attracts users' desire to purchase, which means the commercialization of our application is possible.
Compared with other webcam-based touchscreen methods [14, 25, 26] , our touchscreen requires just one webcam and do not need any extra parts (DSPs, extra physical frames to fix webcams, or IR lights), and the webcam-position we choose greatly decreases the affection from background as only a little part of the desk is within the camera's field of view. Though there are already touchscreen monitors on market, they are still more expensive than the ordinary ones according to websites of HP [16] , Acer [4] , and Dell [10] , so our touchscreen's low cost highly compensates its drawbacks.
Also, we compare our proposed system with other haptic telecommunication systems. From Table 3 , we can see that our proposed system can support all text-audio-video-haptic telecommunication functions, which is superior to some other systems. To save cost and depend less on network conditions for commercialization, we disabled the 3D interaction, but in return, we increased the video resolution greatly (HugMe's video resolution is below 320×240 as they down-sampled it for fast 3D graphic rendering), and enabled users to touch passive user images with their real hands more naturally and directly, which made our system more immersive at a reasonable price.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper, we have presented a haptic video chat system with our own proposed webcambased touchscreen approach, human model manager and haptic jacket. Without I/O devices, like mouse, keyboard, or haptic device, as the medium, users could convey their emotions more directly by simply touching the image on the screen. Also, with less device required, the price of such system would be more reasonable. The experimental results show that this system is fast, robust, immersive, and able to offer users intimate interaction experiences.
The system is still under research, and the further work will focus on integrating it with widely used audio-video chat softwares, such as Skype or Google Talk. We will also try to apply touch functions on different applications to improve the realistic user experience. Of course, improving the system's precision and detection success rate will also be a task.
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